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Chris, of the African Queen, was very knowledgeable
about the sights in the area we should check out. He
encouraged us, as we do you, to visit the Bahia Honda
State Park, mile marker 38 on the Keys Overseas
Highway. Be sure to cruise with the African Queen and
check out the old railroad bridge: two memories that will
stick with you for a long time.

On Florida’s Highway 1 (”Overseas Hwy”), mile marker 38
is the Bahia Honda State Park and the short walk to see the
“old bridge” is worth it just to see the panoramic view of the
Atlantic Ocean and the great “swimmin’ hole” in the bay.

Photo Tip re: Signs

Petey Kept A Sharp Eye On
The African Queen in Key Largo, FL
Fans of the movie and actors read the posters that
explain the unique history of a true American Icon. More
photos on page 3.

To blur the foreground, I used a wide angle lens and
came close to the sign; to keep the foreground in focus, I
used a telephoto lens and backed away, a long way, from
the sign (see photo on far right, that’s how far away I had
to go. You can also “stop down” using the aperture
setting; however the shutter speed may be too long.

Sunset on Seven Mile Bridge, Marathon Key, FL

“Fishing For Sharks”
Not As Scary As It Sounds
While in Blue Water Key RV Resort,
our neighbors invited us to go join
them in Fishing For SHARKS. That
sounded real interesting.
Although they did not catch any while
I was there, some men from
California caught a BONNET HEAD
shark, similar in appearance to the
Hammerhead, but the top of its head
is rounded and Hammerheads don’t
come up into the shallower waters
where they were fishing.
The little “headlites” are its eyes and it
was very happy to be thrown back
into the water below the “No Name
Key” bridge in Key Deer.
The RV Resort manager, Dan, told us
we could fish right off our dock: FOR
SHARKS! - boy, glad we didn’t try to
swim in the clear, inviting ocean right
outside our door.

One of Petey’s friends dropped by
our RV site and graciously posed
for us. “Iggie”, the Iguana was a
delight to watch, even though he
was 3 feet in length!!!
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POINT 1

We made it to the Southernmost point
in the lower 48; in July we head to the
Southernmost and Northernmost
Points on the West Coast.

Our Beautiful Surgarloaf Bay
Water Front Site & Tiki Hut
at Blue Water Key RV Resort

You can join us
via email updates.
(Click Here) to subscribe to
our FREE emails.
Collect ALL Weekly Photo
downloads for your own
personal photo album FREE!

What I Saw
vs
What the Camera Could See

A

f/4.5; 1/8 sec.; ISO 1600

B

The photo on the left is what was
visible in the pre-sunrise light; the
photos on the right are examples of
what you can do by altering the
exposure settings and using your
auxiliary flash unit.

I use “advanced amateur” type cameras: the Canon SX series 20, 40 & 50. The
lenses are very high quality; the video and audio (up to 15 min. per scene,
max) are awesomely great; however, to make changes in the still photo mode
to alter my exposure settings is unbearably time consuming! 2-3 seconds
between changes may allow the photo you want to shoot to just disappear
from the scene. I really enjoy these cameras and they were chosen for their
quality and affordable price, not their speed. As I used to tell my students: “If
you can take good photos with an inexpensive camera, you will be able to take
great photos with an expensive one” Now, there are cameras that “think” for
you, so get outside of the “BOX” and experiment and have a great time with
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time with your camera.

f/5; 15 sec.; ISO 100
with aux. flash

C

f/8; 15 sec.; ISO 100
with aux. flash

The African Queen - Key Largo, FL
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Barb visited with Chris, who helped us with lots of background information about this iconic vessel.
The ol’ steamboat was recently completely restored. In December 2011, Captain Lance Holmquist and his wife Suzanne
Holmquist signed a long-term lease with The African Queen Trust to restore and operate the vessel again in time for her
100 year celebration (2012). The Holmquists have overseen repairs and have taken pains to date it as it appeared in the
film, replacing steel in the hull, replacing the boiler and oiling the black African
mahogany to condition the wood. (website, click here)
“We wanted it to look beat up, like it
appeared [in the Congo] in World War
I,” Suzanne Holmquist said, indicating
that some $70,000 has been spent in
the process. “It’s starting to get its sheen
back, and its authentic look.”
The restoration of the African Queen
included a new boiler & engine; but
kept the “feel” of her life in the movie.
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Leaving Southern Florida - Heading West
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Barb was able to play the Baby Grand Piano at Palmetto
Baptist Church, 8616 W. Flagler, Miami, FL. I worked
with Pastor Richard Pankey on his computer/video

Pastor Pankey feeds his peacock, pea hens and baby chicks.
The care for the poultry helps the youth in his church to
realize the scripture “Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow

not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your
heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much better than
they? - Matthew 6:26. Just as Pastor cares for his poultry,
God will care for us. A great object lesson for the all of us.

Palmetto Baptist
Church
projects. teaching him new software so he will be able to
produce his own videos for his unique sermon projects.
Pastor and Jan Pankey have served at PBC since 1980
and have had as many as 13 different language speaking
folks at one service.
If you are in the Miami, FL area, visiting PBC will provide
you with some very sound Bible teaching.
It has been a real honor for us to serve such a dedicated and
faithful couple.
Pastor Pankey introduced us to a great lunch of dolphin,
caught daily, and served in Islamorada. He also took us to
photograph the grand sunsets on the famous Seven Mile
Bridge, Marathon Key.
We were able to keep our RV in the fenced, back lot of the
church yard. Barb enjoyed the short walk to church!
On several occasions, between going places to photograph,
we were able to visit our kids and grandkids, who lived just a
few blocks away.
Coming in Nov/Dec 2013 Update Emails
contact: john@fromseatosee.com
Sites We Plan To Photograph
Miami South Beach - Eden Roc Beach Sunrise
Silver Springs - 100 Sea Hunt TV shows filmed on

location & Glass Bottom Boat invented here.
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Starting in July, 2014, you & your
friends will be able to download, FREE
photos of our journey around America.
You can have your own personal photo
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album for FREE!!! (Subcribe to Updates)

Sunrise Blue Water Key RV Resort
Key West, FL

Marathon Baptist Church
We were in the Florida
Keys Wed-Sat, and we
were able to visit
Pastor Nick
Welander’s
Marathon Baptist
Church. It’s a small
store front church, but
10875 Overseas Hwy
if you’re in the Keys
Marathon, FL 33050
and looking for good
fellowship and a place
to worship, you’ll find Pastor Nick’s flock your kind of
folks.
Check out their website.
You can contact them anytime via email at
PastorWielander@MarathonBaptist.org
or by phone at (305)522-6567.

